THE LAUREN CATUZZI GRANDCOLAS SCHOLARSHIP

Purpose: To recognize a senior girl who demonstrates the ideals that were important to Lauren, who on September 11th, 2001 was a passenger aboard United Airlines Flight 93. The student must exhibit academic achievement, commitment to physical activities, involvement in community and possess a strong sense of independence.

The applicant selected to receive the Lauren Catuzzi Grandcolas Scholarship will receive a 1 time $4000.00 award

Criteria:

1. Senior female
2. 3.0 minimum GPA
3. Demonstration of financial need a consideration but not a requirement
4. Participation in physical/athletic activities; not necessarily team sports
5. Participation in community service activities
6. Peer recommendation - 100 words or less describing the candidate’s attributes and ambition
7. Essay - 200 words or less addressing the following statement/question:
   CITIZENSHIP EMBRACES MANY IMAGES. HOW WOULD YOU DEPICT OR IDENTIFY A GOOD CITIZEN?